Disabling Translation Features

All schools administering the National Spanish Examinations must disable the translation features through the browsers that will be used to administer the test. Instructions are as follows:

**For Google Chrome:**

1) Open Google Chrome on the device.
2) In the top right, click the menu icon (three dots in a vertical column) and select Settings.
3) Scroll to the bottom and click Advanced.
4) Under the 'Languages' menu, click Language.
5) Turn off the setting next to 'Offer to translate pages that aren't in a language you read'.

**For Microsoft Edge (latest version only):**

1) Open Microsoft Edge on the device.
2) In the top right, click the menu icon (three dots in a horizontal column) and select Settings.
3) On the left side, click the 'Languages' tab.
4) On the right side, turn off the setting next to 'Offer to translate pages that aren't in a language you read'.